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1. Mr. TRUJILLO ('Ecuador) (t~anslated from
Spanish) :My first words are addressed to Mr. Maza,
the leader of the Chilean delegation, in recognition of
the highhonouroonferredonhim and his most worthy'
country by ,his election as President of the tenth session
of the General Assembly. His election is a tribute to
the outstanding position of the Republic of Chile in the
world of democracy, and is an acknowledgment of the
esteem in which the world holds a country which is
truly democratic; at the same time, it is a tribute to his
own great qualities and the outstanding 'services he has
rendered to the' United Nations from the day it was
founded. Mr. Maza's election to this exalted office is
also a singular honour for the group of Latin American
States which nominated him and 'supported his
candidaq, and a sure 'guarantee o~ the wisdom im
partiality and efficiency with which he will preside over
the deliberations of the most important .assembly in
the 'World, ;"
2. I cannot forget, of course, that we owe sincere and
well-deserved congratulations to Mr. van Kleffens of'
the Netherlands delegation for having presided over
the General Assembly's ninth session with remarkable
talent 'and quiet energy, as was to be expected in view
of his rich experience and his wide knowledge of
international problems.
3. The General Assembly 'is 'holding its tenth session
barely three months after that magnificent meeting in
San Frandsco, at which the majority of Member States'
were represented by their Foreign Ministers.
4. On that occasien we were celebrating the first

i decade of the life of the United Nations - the first ten
years of an experiment to replace relations based on
force by relations based on law and reason. T'hat
commemorative meeting was the most vigorous expres
sion of our common faith in the ideal of building a
better world within the framework of an Organization
in which States may understand each other and discuss
frankly all the problems which: divide them. The
speeches which we 'heard on that memorable occasion
Were a dispassionate, thorough and sincere analysis of
almost every aspect of the (Rv~rse and ~omplicated
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work the. United Nations has accomplished in this first
step on the long road which all of us hope it will travel
for centuries' to come.
S.We left San Francisco with the impression that
this international Organization was eagerly preparing
to continue its role as the centre to which all inteliests,
rivalries and plans are .brought, so that ·they ll'J3.y be
studied in an atmosphere of mutual understand,1ng with
a view to arriving at the 'best possible· solution, given
the capacity of· the Organization and the historical and
social conditions in which it is functioning,
6. Since San .Francisco, our world OrganIzation has
shown greater vitality and we have the. impression that
the second decade··of its life is lbeginning with greater
possibilities of success in all its undertakings. It also,
seems that the great Powers are now pursuing. new
ideas of international policy and are eager that the
former tension should be replaced by friendly relations
between their senior representatives. Thro~ghout the
world, ,hope is reviving that peace and international'
order willlbe strengthened as the United Nations' works
in greater accordance with the Purposes and, Principles
of the Charter.
7. The good news that the world was entering upon a
period of peace was confirmed at Geneva, where the
heads ,of the four 'great Powers which hold ,the
tremendous responsibility for the fate of.mankind snoke
in tones of cordiality, their wor'ds echoin~ the feelings
of their peoples. No definite agreement was reached in
Geneva, but the statesmen concerned demonstrated that
it was possible to speak a common language and to
pursue similar aims~ despite ,entirely different political
and economic ideals. At this first meeting, the idea. of
defining a new world policy was deUberately set aside,
but the door was left open for the four Foreign
Ministers to meet and discuss the most serious problems
of our times. If the international atmosphere which was
engendered at San Francisco and developed in Gepeva
cOlltinues until October, the United Nations may well
receive assistance 'of inestimable value which will
facilitate the great work upon· which it is engaged.

. 8. The Ecuadorian Government's position with re~ard

to the United Nations was stated at San Francisco;
I shall therefore tonfine myself today to confirming
everything that the Foreign Minister of my 'country
said on that occasion and ~o speaking- about~rtain
items on the agenda which,. although they will be the
subject of special statements in the. respective Com- i

mittees, call for some prior analysis from this -rostrum·
because they give us the necessary 'background for the
general picture of the U·nited Nations and the present
position of international relations. .
9..We can never lay too much emphasis on the urgent
need for our .Organization to be lbased on the principle
of universality. For this reason I believe that the first
item to ,be considered is the one relating to the admis
sion of new Members. It is intolera!ble that only
60 States should "he Members of this Organizationl
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whil~ a large .nu~ber of others remain '0t:ttside it, States whoseadmiss~on to .the Uni.ted ~rations is being~e~rlvedd thel~ ng~ts and unabl~ to ta.ke a dtreet \lart delayed .because of me>.1'4ca>ble nvlllnes 'betwe;in' the.· ·
In Its complex functIons or to assume the many obbga- great Powers are already members of the United
tions arising from the Charter. If the United Nations Nations family through their membel'ship in these
aspires to ~eco~e a tru~ society of States" it must lay specialized agencies. AI'bania, the Hashe.mite IQ~gdom
aSIde thIS mflexIble pobcy, whIch has excluded States of the Jordan, Portugal, the Repubbc of Ireland
that are the legitimate pride of our culture, like Spain, Hungary, Italy, Austria, Romania, Bulgaria" Finland'
I.talyand Portugal, to mention only three of those which C~ylon, the Republic of Korea~' Nepal, Viet-Nam;
be closest to our hearts. LIbya, Cambodia, Japan and Laos are members of one
10., For ~e past ten years this problem has been ~r more of the specialized agencies. Furthermore, Italy
discussed in its two aspects -legal and political- at IS the headquarters of the F()od and Agriculture.
(~ach successive session of the General Assembly. Latin Organization of the United Nations; Italy is also the
American statesmen have taken the greatest interest Administeri~gA:uthority for the Tntst Territoryo£
in the solution of the problem and.have brought to bear Somaliland; .Italy, the cradle of our legal system/" a
upon it their great literary, and juridical abilit,,; their country to which, therefore, ,Western culture owes so
political tact and theirindefatigable desire to se'rve the much and which has signed a peace treaty entitling it
.(;al1seoLa.greater United.Nations.ldonot propose to to 'becomea Member of the United Nations, is still
go intoa. detailed ex:;u-nination ,of the provisions of the unjustly excluded from this Organization. Several'of
'(?harter .which relate to th~s question, since the subject the applicant ~ta~es are mem~ers of. th.e regional
has 'been almost exhausted and all Member States have economic commISSIons, by speCial permISSion of the
already, formed their opinions on the matter. I shall Economic and Social Council. Some of them have shoWn
refer only to the incongruities, almost absurdities, such a lively interest in 'being admitted that they have
which expose our Organization to -very justifiable appointed special permanent observers to attend
criticism in. relation t? < this. question. .Publi~ •opinion meetings of particular organs? ,thus showing that they
throughout the world IS calbng for an ImmedIatesolu- are well able to co-operate WIth us. At the request of
tion of this 'pro~lem ~nd for. an end to the petty quarrels the four. Spanis'h··spe~kin~ mem'bers of, the Economic
and constant rivalrIes whIch ·have prevented a very and SOCial Couned, SpaIn, that great and beloved
large' group ·ofcountries from becoming Members of country, has just been granted the right to attend
the· United Nations. The exclusion of, such countries - sessions of the Economic Commission for Latin
is a real obstacle to the effective functionillgof the America. Spain cannot c()ntinue to be excluded from
United Nations, and isregal'ded as unjust discrimina- t.he United Nations, since the, majority of the Latin
tion against 'peoples who have as much right as we to '. American peoples, whose opinions count for much in
participate in the joint efforts of States to build, the' the world Organization" are vigorously demanding its
world society.which. nothing can hold ,back in these admission. If Spain, with its traditional' pride, has not
times when, thanks to ,the tremendous advances in yet made a formal. application for membership, it is
technical development, the peoples .of .the world are because it does not wish to suffer the undeserved
becoming increasingly interdependent. ' rebuff which -other such worthy nations 'are ,suffering.
fI. Allow me to examine the facts which have led to 15. At this time, when the cold war seems to have
the. present situation. The original Members of the ende<l and international relations are developing in a
United Nations numbered 51. Since then, 30 States less stormy atmosphere, it is urgently necessary to
have .applied for membership, ·nine of which were ad-' dispose of these problems, which may once again create
mitted and are represented. here today. The other misunderstanding lbetween the democratic Powers and
21 States which applied are still knocking at the doors' the peoples' republics. I therefore make a ·respectful
of our Organization, but we. haye not ~yet found ·the and friendly appeal to the members of the Security
keys. to open them, although they are dose at hand. Council to try o~ce more to find a formula which will
12. At the Same time, the United Nations has allow the General Assembly to adopt a resolution
developed in such a manner' that it 'now constitutes a admjtting the applicant countries, thus removing, one
fundamental element of:nternationallife. As we know, of the most serious problems which have intensified
any such body' corpot . derives its vitality from the the cold war and discredited our noble institution.
'human ~onscience based upon juridi~al standards which 16. We must admit that in many cases there may be
,must be respected and understood. The: efforts that h~ve reason to doubt whether a given State has the necessary
been mad~ :through the Press, educatlo~, .books, W1.re- ability and, ualifications for admission t() the United
!ess, teleVISIOn, posters, and so,on to ensure that even N f< Yit I ' onder wliether many of the States
In the most remote corners of the world people may a Ions. 'h w, d 'h 'bee 'hi,· i ' if the
know what the United Nations means and the ork it is represente4 ere wou! .aye n.a e, to JO n , .Y

. 'h' , .'. w had ,been Judged by the same strIct standards whIch
d,omg for t. ,e benefit of the unde,'r-developed peC?ples, are,' " , 0, ,applying to' those seeking metnbership. I··
truly admIrable. It may ·be ::laId that there IS not a w~ are nw, " Id h 't I 'e his hall
single person of average education "whatever bis race or thmk t~at many of them wou '. ~ve 0 eav t. .
nationality' who does not know ~hat the United Na- I <:<>nsl.der that. the m?st selJ-srble plani~nd the one
.'.. " . , ' '... . " which IS most Inkeepmg WIth the prmcIples of the

flons IS, what It ~eans and what It IS domg... . ", Charter, would :be to allow the applicant Stat.e to prove
13•. Under.ArtIcles5?" and ,63 .of' the Olarter, ~be the sf" ;rityof its desire for peace 'within the Organi.
U.ntte~. ~atlons. has SIgned 'sp~cIal agreem~nts WIth zatk ..d to let the General Assembly take the' final ,
11.age~cles dedicated to. work m t~e most. Important decision about the admission of new Members. Asa"
socI~lp:etds. Tog~ther WIth the.Umted Natlons,.the~e tribute to the General Assembly, the Security Council
speclabzed agenCIes forma SOCIal aggregate, which IS should recommend for ·its consideration the names ,of
-becQming more and rpore closely integrated. '. all the applicant States., It is to be hoped that during
14., ,The United Nations and its 11 specialized agencies this session~Ne shall have the pleasure and·honour OfJ
are building this ;better v.'orld which we all desire. I seating'in this haU,th,e repr,esentatives of many ,States,•• ',
mention this aspect ,because 18 of the 21 applicant wJtose presence will raise the prestige of the Organi-•.~. .
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zJition and increase its effectiveness in every sphere of
its activity.
17. Tohe agenda of the present session includes the
very important item concerning the proposal to call a
general con:&;rence for ~he purpose of ~eviewing the
Charter :by vIrtue of Article 109. In prevIOus years the
delegation of Ecuador -has spoken of the need to revise
ourCharter and has -gone so far as to put forward some
ideas relating to certain ,chapters which ,argently
require amendment if the Claim that all Mer [ber States
of the United Nations are equal is to be translated into
reality. The delegation of Ecuador ,has thus already
stated. that it favours the conveningof a general con
ference to review the Oharler hi detail and to adapt it
to the new conditions whiCh have arisen, taking into'
account the experience which has been acquired in
r~spectofmany of its provisions.
18. If we are obJective we must clearly recognize that
the conditions which obtain today, in, 19551 are com
pletely different from those .which obtained in 1945,
when the Charter was signed. For our part, we are
prepared to agree to new 'adjustments and compromises
for th~ preservation of the Organization and"albove all,
of its spirit and ideals.W~ should subject to careful
legal scrutiny eachbrie of the various proposals which
'haye given rise to our 'bitterest debates and see whether
we can find solutions which, instead'of dividing us,
will :bring us closer .together and enable us to pursu.e
our common task.
19. Many articles of the Charter should ·be redrafted
and remodelled to meet the needs of the time, while
those articles which have not pro.ved applicable to
contemporary intemational realities should be deleted
orsuibstantially changed. In any case, what the delega
tion of Ecuador wants is that we should. decide to hold
the conference for studying this problem and that the
question of where and when it shoula be held should
be left ()pen. These mattets can /be settled latel," in the
light of the political considerations that are of particular
concern to the great ·Powers.
20. I should ,like to put forWard, however, as a simple
suggestion, the idea 'Which I have heard-expressed by
many' delegations and which is supported by my own,
that the General Assembly and its special conferences
should Ibe held not only at Headquarters, here in N.ew
York, :OOt also in other cities of the world,a· policy
which would attract enormous popular support and leaa
to a better understanding of the United Nations. Many
of us believe" for example, that it would :be an excellent
idea if the delegation of the Soviet Union agreed that
the special conference to review the Oharter, or the
next 'regular session of the General Assembly, should
,be held' in Moscow. That great capital has every facility
for a meeting of such magnitude. Those of us who take
this line are convinced that a session of the General
Assembly in Moscow would be a most important step
towards ending the, cold war. Mr. Molotov, the
Foreign Minister of the Soviet Union, who has !been
present here, can. fully realize that the atmosphere is
favouraJble for such,a step, and it is to be hoped that be
will transmit the idea to bis· -Government, at least as a
stJ~be~tion, giving it the importance it'deserves.
21. Last year, at the proposal of the United States
delegation, we decided that an international technical
conference of Governments should' beheld, under the
auspices of the United Nations, to, explore means of
developing· the peaceful uses of atomic energy through
international f~o-operation and, in particular, to study
l~ development ofatolllic power "and to c:QI1sidetQther

. technical areas-, such' as biology, 'medicintr" ,radiation
protection and fundamenfal scienc~.-.-". in which ...inter....
national co-operation might mosteffectivelylbe ac
complished. This conference was held in Geneva, with
a large attendance of delegates and observers, and we

. may affirm that it was one of the ,most glorious
triumphs of the United Nations. All the technical
difficulties were overcome with admirable skill despite·
the fact that there were no precedents in our history
for such a meeting, which was in every sense original.
T'hisinternational conference, .with all its complexities,
was successful only -because the United, 1'{ations had the
necessary means at 'its disposal. The,Secretary-General
deserves our highest praise for the skill he showed in
arranging this scientific conference for the benefit of
peace and ;huma.n progress. As h~hitl1self states in his
report ,on this Conferettce,it was "an ex.pressionj.?ii'
elieCtive action of the purposes 'and ,principles of the'
United Nations. With this ;Conference . the United
Nations entered a new field of ,activity which may
properly inspire great, . 'hopes 'and expectations'"

. [A/2967, para. 17]. . .
22. The Secretary-General was assisted by the seven...
Power Advisory Committee whose-representatives also
deserve our gratitude for having contributed, by tbeit .
talent and,.knowledge, to the success of the Conference..
The delegation of ~cuador supports the '. Secretary
General's proposal <:onceming the ,desirabilityo£
keeping this Committee in being,. with its present
composition and tules, so that it may ,continue to give
valuable advice on matters relating to atomic energy
with which the United Nations Secretariat may have
to deal. '
23. I would remind you here that in the debate in
the First Committee on the draft resolution whioh' was
theori'~n of' this scientific cOnference, the represe~ta
tive of Ecuador ventured to propose a small amendment
to the. effect that such scientific conferences should be:
'held periodically [723rd meeting, (Jar{/,. 19]. This sug
I!'estion was, however, rejected. ,.1 now see that .both
Professor BhaJbha, the distinguished President of the '
Conference and head of. the Indian Atomic Enerl!'Y
Commission, and Mr. Dulles in his speech this
morning r518thmeeting], expressed the hope that
another scien,tific conference on atomic energy would
beheldwithi'n two or three years in order to continue·
the work so well begun. It. 'Would therefore be.'
appropriate to amend the resolution, addin'~ what bas .
!been said ·by the learned Indian .professor and confirmed
here by the United States Secretary of State.
24. Every country should, by its own efforts, reach
the ihi~hest level ofeponomic and cultural development
of which it is capable, Ibut it isextraor~inarilydifficult
-and this , we all know - for the under-developed
countries, ,with their mea~reresources, to' keep abreast
of those States which hold the,lead in material progress.
We must therefore. practiseinternationalco-operiltion
in the economic fieldmo'reeffectively than hitherto,
since political.,instability will become more and more
acute if the differences ,between .the' ,revenues of the
memibers of the same international community cOntinue
to increase.
25., Existing credit institutions 'need 'to be ,supple
mented !by others acting in ·fields in Which. the iOf!1ler
cannot operate. T'he tru~ putp«?se of the· UnIted, Nattons
should b~ to bring a!bouta higher standard. of.l!vi-ng for
all peoples·,throu~hout the world and to, eltmtnate the
shameful disparities between the indus!rialized,nation$
and the nations that prod~ce raw materIals, 1?etween tbe, .
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ri~l1ati01l$ ll!Id H.!e P!"l1"~tions. The Unihld Natio.ns A)thoogh OU1" ~ovenu!llmti$ l!sian~ £01" help IlOltIpaili,ie •
wdlnot have achteved Its tdeal <?f peace, and'secunty wIth our credit capacity, no one bstens to', us and we
unless men can liveitt- full enJoyment of their elemen- are left to our own efforts. This complaint by Ecuador
tary '..rights' in an economic environtnentwhich enables could lbe made by many other Latin American countries
them to enjoy 'honestly all the benefits of progress. If and countries of other continents which have.:~lways
pri~ate capital cannot and should not be sacrificed, for aligned themselves with ,the democracies in defence of
the benefit 'of, peoples who need the investment of those principles that now enable the victors of, the last
capital in sufficient quantities for their normal develop- war to develop peacefully their great plans of economic
.u~~nt, it is forpu'blic capital, i.e., State funds, to carry and, international policy. T'herequest we now make,
out ~his new internati,onal task through theU,nited that the f.und should be set up as quickly as possible to
Na:tions. Co~sequei1tly, international banks and private assist us, is fully justified.
credit institutions must be supplemented :by a United 29. In the name of the Government of Ecuador I '
Nationsfunddeyoted exclusively to this. task which has renew, on this solemn. and important occasion, our,'
emerg~d from the new concept of international co- pledge of loyalty to the Organization and our hope that
operati()~., ,', it may, ,conquering time, take, root more and more
26. ,'The "Com111ittee ,of Experts, 'Working together with deeply in" the conscience of all men who desire peace,

.' Mr.'Raymond~cheyven, state in the report whichcthey security, freedom and justice, and may be transform~
have, submitted ,to. the:.General Assembly on this point, into, an ,effective iIl:strument ~f 'concord and friendship
thatUit would be 'the function ofthe Special Fund to ,:between peoples and put an end for ever to wars ()f
fibanceany investment, whethet economic or social, in aggression and all violations of international law.
the under-developed c~ntries, whic~ was part. of a 30. Mr. MA:CDONALD (New Zealand): This As-
c?he~ent p~ogran.une deSigned t~ attain the maxImum sembly 'has opened in a, 'hopeful atmosphe~e. During
,nse, In natlona.l Income. and w~lch" coul?, not be fully the past year there have ,been welcome SI'gnS of an
financed by pnvate. ca~1tal! t~e ~~ternational Bank or improvement in ,the international climate. It, can best
any other loa,~~makmg Institution ' [A/2906, para. 13]. be descritbed as a thaw because there seems at least a
This wise~d succinct definition ~f the institution for possibility, t]lat the mi;t,rust ,and suspicion which have
\Vhose creatiC?tt we have been calhng, for the last few frozen international relations in the cokt war may be
years makes It.unneces~ for m~ to comment further. 'replaced Ibya warmer spirit of co-operation. If we can
All" ~he' countnes of Latin, America urgently need the succeed in making this spirit of coo{)perationagreater
specu~l fund, and they hope that this :Assembly will be reality in our Assembly debates, we can make the
suffiCiently g~nerous ,~nd und~rstandIng to adopt the, United, Nations a stronger instrument for world peace,
recommendatIOn Subnlltted to It 'by the Eoonomlcand ' , , . .
Social Council on this question after careful ;study of 31. W.e kn?w that. 0l.lr hopes wtll not, be reahzed
the problem at its twentieth session, held in Geneva merely ;by 'WIshful thmk1l'~g: .We know thatw~ cannot
[resolution 583 (XX)]. ' leave the whole r~sponslblhty. to a !ew n~tlOns, no

. '.' , '. , .. .' matter how powerful or how tnfll;1enbal they may be.
27. ,Ecu~dor ,I~ engaged In tra~sf?rmtng It~ econ0f!1y, Each of us must be prepared to look for new solutions
and to thiS end has launched ~' serIes of projects whIch to old problems, and to find new ways, of 'Working
~l for a large-scal~ economIc, effort. Unfort?na~ely, together. " '..
WIth our meagre national 'resources, we cannot rapIdly ...
complete the programmes which have been planned, and 32.. The Sec~etary-General, In hIS thoughtful mtro-

, in spite of the en.thusiasm, the conscientiousness and ductl,on to .thls year'san~ual ,report [A/2911] , has
the vigilance which the Chief of State always devotes to provided an ~dmlr3.'ble· hasls for such an approach. He
the fulfilment of ;such projects, they are developing has also re~Inded us that the Assembly must, at the
sl~wly and are not yet .producing the 'results we hoped present Se~SIO?, !ook ,back upon t~e,first ten years of,
for. However, in the Economic Survey of Latin the .OrganIzatIon s developm~t. It-IS fort~~ate tha~ the
America, 1954, prepared !by the s~retariat of the annIversary sho';1l~ fall at a tIme when the mternatIonal
Ec<momic ·Commission for Latin America we read the outlook offers dIstInct grounds for encouragement., "

following with respe<;t to my country: 33. It is well worth while to 'recall how eagerly public
'~od weather conditions, the impetus of sustain~ opinion t~roughout the world has :esponded to, each

external demand, and a continuing development new promise of a h~tter unders~andmg an~ -a com~on
policy, we.re. the, factors which brought Ecuador's purpose among n~tlon~. T'he commemoratIve seSSIOn,
~ricultu'ral produdion it:l1954 to a level substantially h.eld at San FranCISco In J~ne 1955, se1!'ed to em~ha-

,greater than those of previous years. The increase sIze. that these were the objects for whIch the Umted
was .due 'particularly' to the marked ,rise in the NatIons was ,founded. T'here can be n? doubt ~at the
production of certajrt export. goods ... ~, . peoples ~f th<: world look to the UnIted NatIo?s !or

T''h' .. 'eport'' , ", ,t ' ' leadershIp. It IS oU,r task to show that the Organization
, er, goes on 0 say: is able to give that leadership.

"B~ana production continued to increase; new 34. In this conrtexion the General Assembly may, I
plantations .more !han offset the waste caused by feel, congratulate itself on its decision to convoke the
dls~e an41nsufficle~t transport: The crop of 870,000 recent Geneva Conference on the Peaceful Uses of
tons exceeded, that Of, the preylous year by 37 per Atomic Energy. T,he, Conference ,was notable for the
cent ~lnd" althc:>ugh ~x~rtsIncre.a~ect to a. le~ser way ·in which, the various countries represented pooled
degree,Ecuad?rre.taIn~ t~e P~~ltlon of pnnclpal their knowledge. If succeeded, indeed, beyond all
world e~rter gained In 1953 [E/CN.12/362/ expectations. This was, in itself, one of the clearest,
Rev.1, ;. 170]. , " ,", "signs of the ri<~w spirit of international eo-operation.!;,

28.. As can ,he Se'eQ, we are struggling with tremendous Four items on peaceful uses of atomic energy and allied!
difficulties in every branch of economic life, and we are subjects are on the agenda of the present session. Tbey
not ()ver-enthusi~stic about our small successes in' should,afford a useful opportUnity to review what was
agriculture and in' the direction of our ~onomy., accomplishooat Geneva, and to chart the course, 'fl')f .
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further progressinanew and exciting ,field of scientific Prompt and public discussiO!!basa.d~t~~t~ect on
endeavour. . . the use of force. The Council can always proVldethe
35~ The Assembly may also feel some satisfaction with facilities for such discussion. .
the year's activities .in the field of disarmament. This 41. I !have· stressed that the United' N·ationsis•. an
urgent problem is so complex that progress is naturally Organization in which responsihility .is shared among
slow. The key to its final solution is the establishment large nations and small. The United Napons bas unique
of an adequate system of i~spection and control. This authority, .because it speaks for the peoples of.'all its
has ·been the stumbling Jblock in the past, and we should Member States. Yet we cannot forget· that there are
not look for quick and easy ~nswers. Nevertheless, this other States which ,have not heen adrnittedto the United .
isa subject which the Charter specifically invites. the Nations, althou'gh they are deserving of membership.
Assem1bly to consider ; and, whatever the .difficulties, Until this injustice has been ended, the' United Nations
we must persist in our task. Moreover, our forthcoming cannot attain its full stature.
discussions shoUld have,.more promise, because there is 42. I teel that, in this respect also, wel'llustre--examine
evidence that the 'great Powers are atUCious to make old positions, and see whether they are in keeping with
definite progress. present circumstances. It wouldbe .. lt1ost·regrettable. to
36. During the past year, developments of great signi- close the door to deserving. candidates merely .because
ficance 'have also taken place outside the framework of of rigid attitu4esadopted in the past.: ;'.
the United Nations. The great Powers are making a 43.1 must now make somementiotiofdevel()'pments
new attempt to settle differences which go to the root in intemationalco-operation which are of Speclahnterest
of the world's pr6blems. There has also been a notable to New Zealand. My Government is firmly convinced
growth in regional co-operation.. These are develop- of the value of the Colombo Plan~a scheme ofeeono-
ments which support the role of the United Nations and mic development and technical. assistance which has
make its aims more easy to achieve. strengthened our ties of friendship and understanding
37. .T'he Secretary-General has in his report paid with the countries of Asia. lam glad to note also that
special attention to the practice and procedure of the thisyear:has!been one of compa~tive tranquillity. in
Security Council. New Zealand is due to leave that those South-East Asian countries which, border the
;body, to which 'We had the hono~r to :be elected two Pacific. .
years ago. We have found the experience a valuable 44. We hope that this comparative peace is yet another
one. It is true that we have learnt at first hand of the symptom of a genuine relaxation of intemational ten-
difficulties under which the Council operates. We had sion; but we. also take great satisfaction in the gua-
hoped that it would Ibe less used as a forum for the rantees afforded by the South-East Asia Collective
public statement of known and unchanging positions. It Defence Treaty OrganizatiC!n. In this organization,
is also obvious, of course, that no world organization countries which have been exposed to subversive pres-
can function adequately unless there is a basis for sures are linked with other countries whiC'h, like New
co-operation among its largest and most powerful mem- Zealand, lie'outside the Asian area. Tbe existence of
her States. This fact was recognized by the special this organization threatens nootie. It has been empha-
position accorded the great Powers in the United Na- sized many times that it is purely defensive. We are
tions Charter. confident that it will play its part in preserving the
38. The interests of the United Nations will be well freedom and peace of South-East Asia.
served if the great Powers can agree more readily about 5 . Z 1 d .h I.t: 11 ed .~t..
the spirit and intention of the Charter. It would then 4. We, 111 New ea an ,; ave a so ~o OW .Wh'll
the easier for the Security Council to come to a common great interest the proceedings at Banduttg, where our
. Asian neighbours, and some countries of Africa, many

VIew, and to exert a united authority., I do not suggest of them not Members of the' United Nations, met in
that rigidity has been. a characteristic of the great f W "h If' I
Powers alone. In recent months, unanimity among~·'the 'con erence.e recogmze te va ue 0 . reglona co-ope-
permanent members has made possible useful and Tation, and we ,believe that in this way the United
constructive decisions on the Palestine question. Nations itself can be enriched. It ·is significant that the

Bandung Conference expressed its membe~'ssupport
39. The responsibility for maintaining and increasing for the purposes and principles of the United Nations.
the authority and usefulness of the Council is. one which'
"other Members of the United Nations share with the 46. I have lbeenspeaking of meetings and associations
'great Powers. It does not take long for an international which have taken place outside the United Nations.
body to acquire fixed habits; these may be dangerously Tiheir very existence reminds us that the United Nations
easy to develop ~nd extremely difficult to change. In is not a world government. Its Member States meet On
our experience such a change is necessary if the Secu- a footing - not merely of equality -lbut of sovereign
rityCouncil is to function effectively as a centre where equality. The position might have been otherwise. The
genuine negotiation can take place. The Secretary- United Nations might have ,been given.. authority to
General has pleaded that questions of Council procedure revise treaties or territorial boundaries. It. might have
be approached in a more "imaginative" spirit [A/2911, had an unlimited right to intervene in the domestic
p.Kii). We ourselves hope that the Council will allOW affairs of' its Member States.• But .in fact it was given
itself a. greater degree of flexibility, and will not feel none of these powers, a:nd if·it attempts to ex:erciselhem
hound to continue routines developed in the years of it is exceeding its functions. ,
the cold war. 47. No State willingly submits to interierence in its
4O.T·his is all the more important, we believe, because own affairs. If there is such interference, it can only
the Council retains its role. as the supreme ar.biter of bring discredit on the United Nations. The Assembly's
matters affecting international peace .and security. real effecthreness depends on its lI!0ral audt~~~':Fap.d

.Supplementary procedures have !been developed, but this must ,J:Je ,based upon a lJ:'~utation fpo!' 'Wlsdom and
no substitute. If a small nation is attacked or threatened, fairness. We believe that, if ttie Assembly concentrat~
the Council is still the place to which it may most upon. that goal, it will be troubled less often by the
readily ibri11g' its case, and most promptly get a hearing. vexed prdblem of competence. '
~,
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48. ,A broader .. test than that. of competence - and hut for that purpose alon~ a~eview conference isn"~t.1
often an easier oneto apply~ is ~hether~or not Assem- necessary. MoreoVer, I thInk It ver~ doubtful whether
bly'discussion is likely to serv~ the real mterests of the we '. could go .to such eonference wIth any confidence
people v~tally .concerned. It is ~ot in any case ~he Assem- that amendments would be agreed upon. " \
bly'spobey to accept automattcally every.tOpIC prot'Osed 51. I am, of course, well aware that the purpose of
for debate. Certainly this should not ,be I~S ,pobey If t~e such a conference would not be limited to the question
subject has already beenadequatel:r 4lscussed, .or If of amending the Charter. I have, however, tried· to make
there are other good grounds for bebevmg. that dlscus- it clear that in my view, this is not the time for formal
sipn would 'be 'unfr1;1itful. There a:e ~caslons when a and lengthy discussion about the w~y in .whic~ the
debate - far from Improvmg a situation -.can delay United Nations should work. What IS needed IS the'
settlement, ad4 to .unrest, or, in the ultimate, provoke will to make it.work in the manner. which was envisaged
violence~ .'. . at San ~rancisco ten years ago. We have a good deal
49. All these considerations apply even more strongly to forget, and new habits to acquire. If we can, no~,
to cases in which there is a legitimate doubt about the manage to cultivate a new spirit of co-operation, we
Assembly's' competence. In such cases .the Assembly shall in due course be 'able to make a m~ch moreconfi..
should be extremely careful not to let ItS. p;ocedures dent assessment about the need for a revIew conference.
pe. misused. As. theS~retary-G;nera.l h~s pomt~d out, 52. Much has 'been done in ten years. In this nuclear
~t IS n~t the mam task of the Umted N~tlonsto l.m1?ose . age, it is vital that we make much greater progress in
Its adVIce onl\1ember States. Its Counctls,commlsslons thene;x:t ten years. But we must all.reco~ize that the
,and oth~r bodle~- and alS? the full reso~r~es of the improvements we so earnestly deSire wtll not come
Secretana~ -,are the~e to ~ve help wh~ It IS wanted. without great effort, or without the exercise of pati~ce,
50.. I bebeve that thiS seSSIOn of the General Assem~ly tolerance and restraint on the part of all the nations
offers ~s a specia~ .. op~ortunity to. push ~rward WIth concerned. As always, our inspiration will come from
the ~aJor task.of ynakmg ~e ymted Nat1on~ a more our objective, namely, that of -world peace and the
effecti~ Orgamza!.lon. I thInk. It ,may the a mIstake to provision of conditions for human advancement free
suppose that a revIew ~onference, held at an early date, from the feat" and shadow of war. "
could do much to hasten that goal. T,here may be a ' .
good case for making some amendments to the Charter; The meetmg rose at 4.5 p.m.
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